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"Emotionally compelling, sexy contemporary romance."  
Publishers Weekly

"Smart, sexy, funny and touching."  
Susan Wiggs, New York Times bestselling author

Book List

**Blue Moon Harbor Series**
Known for its rugged beauty and eccentric residents, tiny Blue Moon Harbor is big on love...

- **FLY AWAY WITH ME by Susan Fox (#1)**  
  Kensington Zebra; July 2016; ISBN 9781420143249

- "Blue Moon Harbor Christmas" by Susan Fox (#2)  
  In WINTER WISHES anthology; Kensington Zebra; October 2017; ISBN 9781420135725

- **COME HOME WITH ME by Susan Fox (#3)**  
  Kensington Zebra; December 2017; ISBN 9781420143263

- **SAIL AWAY WITH ME by Susan Fox (#4)**  
  Kensington Zebra; October 2018; ISBN 9781420145984

**Caribou Crossing Series**
Welcome to Caribou Crossing, a western community made for love, adventure, and second chances.

- **CARIBOU CROSSING by Susan Fox (#1)**  

- **HOME ON THE RANGE by Susan Fox (#2)**  
  Kensington Zebra; August 2013; ISBN 9781420131901

- **GENTLE ON MY MIND by Susan Fox (#3)**  
  Kensington Zebra; September 2013; ISBN 9781420131925

- **STAND BY YOUR MAN by Susan Fox (#4)**  

- **LOVE ME TENDER by Susan Fox (#5)**  
  Kensington Zebra; December 2014; ISBN 9781420135763

- **LOVE SOMEBODY LIKE YOU by Susan Fox (#6)**  
  Kensington Zebra; October 2015; ISBN 9781420135787

- **RING OF FIRE by Susan Fox (#7)**  
  Kensington Zebra; June 2016; ISBN 9781420140262

- **HOLIDAY IN YOUR HEART by Susan Fox (#8)**  
  Kensington Zebra; October 2016; ISBN 9781420140286
Dirty Girls Book Club Series

Don’t you wish your book club read “dirty” books? Each time this club does, one of the members embarks on a sexy romance that in some ways parallels the one in the book.

- THE DIRTY GIRLS BOOK CLUB by Savanna Fox (#1)
  Berkley Heat; September 2012; ISBN 9780425253151
- DARE TO BE DIRTY by Savanna Fox (#2)
  Berkley Heat; July 2013; ISBN 9780425262979
- BOUND TO BE DIRTY by Savanna Fox (#3)
  Berkley Heat; February 2014; ISBN 9780425268759

Women’s Fiction/Romance

- BODY HEAT by Susan Fox
  Kensington Brava; December 2012; ISBN 9780758274809
- FINDING ISADORA by Susan Fox
  Susan Lyons Books; June 2013; ISBN 9780992020101
- FLY CLOSE TO THE SUN by Susan Fox
  Susan Lyons Books; December 2014; ISBN 9780993902543

Wild Ride to Love Series

A sexy “planes, trains, automobiles, and a cruise ship” series. Three older sisters travel home for their baby sister’s wedding, and each of their journeys is a wild ride to love!

- SEX DRIVE by Susan Lyons (#1; planes)
- LOVE, UNEXPECTEDLY by Susan Fox (#2; trains)
- HIS, UNEXPECTEDLY by Susan Fox (#3; automobiles)
  Kensington Brava; Feb 2011; ISBN 9780758259295
- YOURS, UNEXPECTEDLY by Susan Fox (#4; a cruise ship)
  Kensington Brava; Dec 2011; ISBN 978075825931

Destination Wedding Series

At exotic destination weddings, it’s not only the brides and grooms who find the love of their lives!

- SEX ON THE BEACH by Susan Lyons (#1; Belize)
- SEX ON THE SLOPES by Susan Lyons (#2; Whistler)
  Berkley Heat; Dec 2010; ISBN 9780425237014
- HEAT WAVES by Susan Lyons (#3; Greek islands)
  Berkley Heat; July 2011; ISBN 9780425241240
Awesome Foursome Series

Four girlfriends laugh, cry, bond — and find their own very sexy romances! Think Sex And The City, set in Vancouver, BC.

- **CHAMPAGNE RULES** by Susan Lyons (#1)
- **HOT IN HERE** by Susan Lyons (#2)
- **TOUCH ME** by Susan Lyons (#3)
- **SHE’S ON TOP** by Susan Lyons (#4)

**NOVELLAS IN ANTHOLOGIES**

- "Hot Down Under" by Susan Lyons in THE FIREFIGHTER
  (firefighter antho with P.J. Mellor and Alyssa Brooks)
- "Unwrap Me" by Susan Lyons in UNWRAP ME
  (holiday antho with Melissa MacNeal and Melissa Randall)
- "Too Hot to Handle" by Susan Lyons in MEN ON FIRE
  (firefighter antho with Rachelle Chase and Jodi Lynn Copeland)
- "Private Eyes" by Susan Lyons in SOME LIKE IT ROUGH
  (antho with Kate Pearce and Anne Rainey)
- "Tattoos and Mistletoe" by Susan Lyons in THE NAUGHTY LIST
  (holiday antho with Donna Kauffman and Cynthia Eden)

**SHORT STORIES**

- "A Forever Cowboy" in NORTHERN HEAT: BEST CANADIAN EROTIC ROMANCE STORIES
  (antho edited by Opal Carew)
- Erotique Series: at the classy sex club Erotique, anything goes!
  - **EROTIQUE: CARRIE** by Susan Lyons
    Harlequin Spice Briefs: Jan 2010; ISBN 9781426846953
  - **EROTIQUE: JILLIAN** by Susan Lyons
  - **EROTIQUE: ALEX** by Susan Lyons
    Harlequin Spice Briefs: March 2010; ISBN 9781426850691
- Sweet Indulgences Series by Susan Fox: Available in Kindle and Kobo formats. Each volume contains two or three sweet, short, heartwarming romances.
  Susan Lyons Books; twelve volumes (one per month; Sweet Indulgences 1, Sweet Indulgences 2, etc.).
Visit www.susanlyons.ca:  
♥ for excerpts, reviews, behind-the-scenes notes, discussion guides, recipes, a monthly contest, promo items, and more  
♥ to sign up for Susan’s e-newsletter, Champagne News  
Contact Susan via her website or at susan@susanlyons.ca  
Find Susan on Facebook at facebook.com/SusanLyonsFox